




HELLO

Lying just 15 mins from Male international airport by boat, this unique 
new resort experience offers 198 spacious guestrooms, beach villas and 
overwater villas. Ideal for couples, families or friends looking for an 
inspiring escape, the resort's generous interiors and al fresco spaces, 
personalized comforts and genuine service culture create an inspired 
playful destination getaway.
 
The signature journey begins on arrival when guests select their own 
amenity set using natural ingredients from an Aroma Lab. An array of 
appealing dining experiences include a daily gourmet breakfast with 
morning inspiration by Café del Mar, seafood grills, Thai-inspired treats, 
artisanal coffees at bean/Co, and tropical cocktails and cozy drinks at the 
pool bar. 

The resort connects directly to The Marina @ CROSSROADS Maldives, 
a dynamic new destination that includes an exciting collection of 
restaurants and bars, boutique stores, a CROSSROADS Event Hall, leisure 
activities and more. 



HUB

Arrive in style with a signature ride and be greeted 
with a genuine smile. 

Enter the WOW-factor lobby; a stylish, multi-purpose 
everyday space where you can enjoy a gourmet snack, 
blend your own amenities at the aroma lab, or jump 
straight online to share the memorable moments.





SLEEP

SAii rooms and villas are designed with cheerful explorers in mind with 
unique aesthetic that subtly reflects the destination’s maritime heritage. Natural 
textures and marine-inspired hues mirror the views, while bespoke bathroom 
amenities can be blended at the aroma bar, or selected from the natural touch fruit 
and floral collections. Playful inclusions like handcrafted puzzles and ‘creature 
comfort’ pillows bring a smile to the stay.

Room Categories
 

Keys Sqm King/Twin

Sky Room  76  44      K/T

Beach Room  76  44      K/T

Beach Villa  20  60      K/T

Overwater Villa  20  84       K

2br Beach Villa  4  120      K&T 

2br Overwater Pool Villa  2  240      K&T





PLAY

In Resort
Everyday Space
Fitness Center
Swimming Pool

The Marina @ CROSSROADS (<100 metres away)
Café del Mar
Hard Rock Cafe
Junior Beach Club and Camp 
Maldives Discovery Centre
Yacht Marina
Watersports & Dive Centre
Marine Discovery Centre

SAii experiences put the destination front and centre. Whether you 
prefer your adventures in the Air, on the Land or under the Sea, 
you can try something new and learn something too. Life is what 
you make of it, so make it thrilling, engaging and rewarding…







TREAT

bean/Co
At bean/Co your discerning tastes are served with casual confidence in an 
atmosphere that urges you to leave the hustle of the world behind yet still find 
comfort in sophisticated food and delicate drinks. The varied menu of freshly 
prepared gourmet bites, craft coffees, speciality teas and signature ice cream 
sticks bring easy treats to the beach. You can grab a tempting treat to go or 
indulge in a High Tea set with savoury delights, sweet treats and other 
soothing temptations to complement the calm surroundings.

Miss Olive Oyl
A casual menu combines offerings from the land and sea with fresh seafood 
and tasty grilled dishes and a drinks list of tropical cocktails, endearing wines 
and smooth spirits. Tantalizing tastes come with panoramic sea views and 
sounds that serenade the Maldivian shoreline.

Mr Tomyam
Original creations emerge from an open kitchen designed to showcase the 
talents of our skilled chefs while the alfresco zone provides the perfect 
beachfront setting for laidback lunches and intimate dinners under the 
star-studded blanket of the Blue Sky.

Café del Mar
Café del Mar Maldives showcases a stunning lifestyle concept designed by 
renowned architect Bill Bensley to offer modern convenience and tropical 
intrigue combined with a touch of local Maldivian Heritage. The interiors 
create a relaxed, effortlessly cool sense of style, and the club caters for to 
every need, from kick starter breakfast spreads to refreshing drinks and light 
meals, even a premium wine pairing dinner to toast a special occasion.

The Marina @ CROSSROADS
Naturally amazing and amazingly natural, CROSSROADS offers limitless 
opportunities for leisure and pleasure. From casual dining to an exquisite 
gourmet dinner, from healthy juices to the finest wines, from Chinese to 
Indian, Thai to Mediterranean. It’s all right there floating on your doorstep.



LIVE

At SAii Lagoon Maldives, a choice of appealing indoor & outdoor locations of 
different sizes offer varied settings to create the ideal collaborative environment. 
Relaxed venues within the resort include Miss Olive Oyl our Mediterranean 
Seafood Grill & Bar, Mr Tomyam – the Thai Inspired Eatery, Pool Bar, Café del Mar 
Beach Club, or groups can even arrange a bespoke 'barefoot boardroom' set up 
right on the beach.
 
Overlooking The Marina@Crossroads, just a short stroll over a footbridge, the 
CROSSROADS Event Hall is a multi-purpose venue covering 463 square meters 
with high ceilings and 3 function rooms ideal for meetings or workshops, offering 
a choice of set-up options. The main ballroom can be hired for exclusive 
gatherings, dinners and celebrations, supported by a professional event planning 
and catering team.
 
Shared challenges and adventures transform colleagues into companions and at 
SAii Lagoon Maldives companies and organizations can channel the pioneering 
spirit of the Maldives to build teams, generate ideas, and make dazzling decisions 
that enhance performance and drive success.





Emma Fushi, South Malé Atoll, Republic of Maldives

e. info.lagoon@SAiiResorts.com
t. +66 (0) 2050 555 ext. 324
w. SAiiLagoonMaldives.com | CurioMaldives.com
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